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Book reviews

100

future promised by the work on artificial
neural networks discussed in se-veral excellent
chapters serves to emphasise ithe continuing
excitement in neuroscience.
This book will be of most initerest to those
engaged in research in acquire d and developmental dyslexia. It is recomm ended to those
requiring an up to date state--of-the-science
collection on developments in the neural and
molecular representation of hi ggher cognition
in the brain.
CHRIS CODE

Acquired Speech and Language Disorders. A neuroanatomical and functional neurological approach. By B E
MURDOCK. (Pp 349; Price £14.95.) London,
Chapman & Hall Ltd, 1990. ISBN 0-41233440-2.
Few textbooks provide a comprehensive
account of speech and especially language
disorders meeting the needs of speech pathologists, neurologists and psychiatrists. This
volume was especially welcome for its chapters on aphasia, including a comprehensive
account of the neuroanatomical models of the
Boston (Norman Geschwind) and Moscow
(A. Luria) schools. The associated disorders
of apraxia, alexia and agraphia are clearly
dealt with together with a description of
language disorders associated with sub-cor-

tical and non-dominant hemisphere lesions.
The breakdown of language in non-focal
disorders such as Alzheimer's disease and
Pick's disease are described in addition to the
acquired childhood aphasias. The text is
clearly written, mercifully free from linguistic jargon and the references are comprehensive and up to date. The text is warmly
recommended in this modestly priced paperback version.

the head with reproduction of similar
diagrams. There is little cross reference so
that in the chapter on ocular pain, migraine
and cluster headaches are described without
referring to earlier chapters on those topics.
In the otalgia chapter, temporo-mandibular
joint syndrome is considered, but no mention
is made to the chapter on temporo-mandibular arthralgia where the term temporomandibular joint syndrome is not recommended. Similarly trigeminal neuralgia appears
in otalgia, although dealt with under "neuralgias".
Most of the illustrations are good but a
number-particularly those photographed
inside the mouth, may have been instructive
in colour, but in black and white are not
adequate. The references do not contain the
titles of the papers that have been quoted;
only books receive their titles in full.
The book seems to have had a long gestation period: Saper's writing on migraine still
quotes the obsolete Ad Hoc Committee on
Classification of Headache, 1963; a new
classification by the International Headache
Society, appearea in 198 and tnis Dook was
published in 1990. The editors' obijectiveslaudable though they are-have o)nly been
partially realised.
JN BLAU
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Short-Term Psychiatric Hotspitalization of Adolescents. By AMAN U KHAN. (Pp
286; Price not indicated). 1990, ,London,
Wolfe Publishing Ltd. ISBN 0-81 5 1-5 126-8

Headache and facial pain: diagnosis and
management. Edited by A L JACOBSON AND
W C DONLON. (Pp 316; Price $106.00.) New
York, Raven Press, 1990. ISBN 0-88167-

Revision for the MRCPsych Pa: t I. By BK
PURI AND J SKLAR. (Pp 220; Price £9 .95). 1990,
Edinburgh, Churchill Livingston, ISBN 0443-04331-0

632-2.
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The Triune Brain in Evolutioia Role in
Paleocerebral Functions. By
k
MACLEAN. (Pp 672; Price £75). IS
Plenum Publishing Corp, 1990. IS]
43168-8

The editors, working in multidisciplinary
pain clinics, became aware that advances
made in various specialities "were not being
recognised or appreciated by all the parties
involved in the care of the patient with pain".
Hence "a need existed to bring this crossfertilization process to the medical and dental
communities". They, therefore, gathered a
series of articles on the anatomy, physiology
and pathophysiology of orofacial pain, psychological aspects, mucosal pain in the head
and neck, migraine and related vascular
headaches, cluster headaches, neuralgias,
head and neck fibromyalgia and temporomandibular arthralgia, ocular pain, otalgia,
paranasal sinus causes of headache and facial
pain, neurosurgical aspects and head injury.
The result is a feeling which some patients
describe of being sent from one department to
another with no one physician being in
charge. What seems to be lacking is a chapter
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in which the initial interview indicates which
specialists may be able to help the individual
patient. There is a considerable amount of
repetition, for example of pain pathways in

KAMBAROVA. (Pp 107; Price $46
Members $23.00.) New York,
Academic Publishers, 1990. ISBI
5014-2.
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Soviet Scientific Reviews/Sect ion F Vol
4, Part 4. Neuronal Basis of As ;sociative
Learning and Neuronal Mechsinisms of
Short-Term Memory. By v M S ;TOROZHUK
AND A S BATUEV. (Pp 93; Price $4 1.00, SAS
Members $21.00.) New York, Harwood
Academic Publishers, 1990. ISB] j; 3-71865013-4.
Soviet Scientific Reviews/Secti
4, Part 5. The Problems ol
Nervous Activity. By P v sIMc

Pocket Atlas of Normal CT Anatomy of
the Head and Brain. By A N HASSO AND M
SHAKUDO. (Pp 85; Price $18.00.) New York,
Raven Press, 1990. ISBN 0-88167-663-2.
This splendid, very pocket-sized atlas shows
normal CT anatomy in adults and in children.
It includes pictures of the skull base, temporal bones and sella. A series of coronal and
axial images with bone windows illustrate the
problematic areas of basal pathologies which
can be so difficult to discern. The illustrations
are mostly of good quality, though occasionally the arrow label fails to land on a clearly
visible target-usually because the resolution
does not allow tiny structures (eg the optic
canal and aqueduct) to be seen clearly. CT
reconstructions of the temporal bone
anatomy in sagittal section complete this very
useful basic booklet which will enlighten all
clinical trainees and not a few of their
mentors.

Spinal Cord Injuries: Anaesthetic and
Associated Care By J D ALDERSON AND E A M
FROST. (Pp 258; Price £50.00.) Guildford,
Butterworth Scientific Ltd, 1990. ISBN 0407-01 148-X.
This book reflects the increasing importance
of anaesthetists in Accident Departments,
Trauma Units and Intensive Care Units,
especially as applied to patients with spinal
injuries. The thirteen chapters form a useful
statement of current practice, but they stray
miles from the area stated by the title.
Associated injuries, nursing care, nontraumatic spinal disease, moral and legal
issues, are all highly relevant to the subject
but are not germane to the topic implied by
the title.
In fact this collection of essays forms a
useful manual for all specialists handling
spinal injury patients, though prognosis and
outcome do not figure in the index.

Current Neurology Vol 10 Edited by S H
APPEL.
(Pp 394; Ltd,
Price1990.
£56.00.)
London,
Wolfe Publishing
ISBN 0-81510233-X.
If the contributions to previous volumes
of this work were rather biased towards
recondite subjects and to modern technology
of little importance to the working clinical
neurologist, this 10th volume is firmly
based on major clinical problems. HIV and
HTLV- I viruses, Duchenne dystrophy, plasmapheresis, headache, stroke, seizures and
Alzheimer's disease are amongst the topics
covered in the ten chapters. A great deal of
basic neuroscience data is invaluable for
reference, but the clinical orientation shines
through most sections.
Since most of us have access to computer
bases of current literature, not a lot of readers
will be impressed by 438 references in the
chapter on autonomic neuropathies. The
general layout is, however, satisfactory and
the volume is warmly welcomed.

